
Pavilion Rental Agreement
Dear Member

Thank you for renting the pavilion at Hickory Heights Pool. Your reservation is confirmed for DATE
from 5:00 p.m. to 30 minutes before closing time.

Your cost for the rental is $175.

Upon completion of your event, the lifeguards will confirm that the space is returned to its original state.
If excessive cleaning is required, you will incur an additional $50 cleaning fee. Please inspect the area
prior to the event set up and bring any concerns to the lifeguards’ attention. If you plan to hang
decorations, please be mindful of tape or other materials that could damage the structure or peel the
paint. You are responsible for the cost of any associated repairs.

Payment
Your payment is due in full one week prior to the event on DATE . Your payment will be held until
completion of the event. If your event is cancelled due to weather, you will be fully refunded. As of the
2021 pool season, we will only be accepting payments electronically via Venmo:
@HickoryHeights-Pool.

Guests
● You are permitted to invite up to 25 guests to your event.
● If any guest has an illness, wound, or communicable disease, they will not be permitted to enter

in accordance with Pennsylvania law. As a consideration to all, please ask sick guests to stay
home.

● Please direct guests to sign in with the lifeguards upon their arrival and mention they are with
your party.

● All guests must abide by the pool rules and take direction from the guards.
● If any guest appears openly intoxicated, it is the right of the guards to request the guest be

removed from the facility and or to contact the South Fayette Police Department.

Facilities
In addition to the pavilion, the gas grill is available for your use. If needed, please see one of the
lifeguards for a grill lighter. You are responsible for turning the grill off when you’re finishing using it.
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Cleanup
To assist with clean up, there is a broom and dustpan in the utility closet in the men’s bathroom. The
guards can supply garbage bags. We would prefer if you use new garbage bags to assist with your
clean up instead of filling the garbage cans that are at the facility. Garbage bags can be placed in the
garbage cart next to the vending machines inside our front gate. You are required to leave the pavilion
in equal condition to how you found it and we respectfully request you put tables and chairs back in
their original place at the end of your event.

Prohibited Items
● No glass. This includes bottles, bowls, decanters, etc.
● No pets
● No smoking inside the fenced pool area

By signing this agreement, you confirm that you have read, understand, and agree to the complete list
of rules at https://hickoryheightspool.com/hickory-heights-by-laws-and-rules/. If you have any questions,
please contact membership@hhpool.com

Have a safe and wonderful time!

_____________________________________________________________
Signature (Please print and sign)

_____________________________________________________________
Date
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